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According to legend, just before a child's birth, an angel gently 
strikes the place jw;t above the middle of the child's upper lip in 
order to erase all of the Torah learning its soul had learned in the 
womb. It is said that is why humans have a slight indentation 
above the upper lip and must spend the rest of their life relearning 
Torah. Doing so nourishes the 11 'slumiah (soul/ spirit), as food nour
ishes the body. Judaism relatt>s the quality of one's soul to one's 
performance of mitzvot, to reaching higher levels of understand
ing, and to feeling a closeness to God. It is our 11'sha111ah that makes 
us human (Midmslz Tm1cln111w, P'kwii:i 3). 

This search for learning Torah is the sedrch for spiritual learning 
1hrough the sacred stories we have in our Jewish oral and writ
ten traditions. It is a search to know "our" family stories, both 
our personal family and our greater lewish family, so that \'le feel 
connected to a group. However, there is an additional dimension 
to this search, namely, to connect to some force beyond ourseh'es 
and, yet, within ourselves. As it says in Torah: "And let them make 
Me a sanctuary that I may dwell among them" (Exod. 25:8). Avi
vah Gottlieb Zornbcrg comments, "The essential space is the space 
within the human heart." 1 

If we open ourselves to spirituality, God dwells within each of 
us and among all of us. By bringing these dimensions into our 
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lives, we can become more compassionate people \\ho pt_'rt(1rrn 
mitzvot (acts of loving-kindness and righteous deeds). lt is in he,ir
ing shared stories, sacred and seculilr, th<'lt 'NE' learn to 1~mpathi1e 
with others and reach out to them. 

In other words, Wl" learn in Leviticus 11:13, 19, that the c/1 .. -1J1:: 
(a bird that Rashi identifies as the stork) is an "abt1min,1tion" bl'
cause the chnsidah is kind only to its own species anct not to am· 
others. This bird is to be "dete'.'table unto you" since selfishne'.'s i:-. 
not <in admirable Jewish trait. 

Where and wh;1t are these stories? To begin, Jews have a greilt 
treasure 0£ sacred literature that encompasses both Written I .aw 
(Tbrnlz Slwbichtnu) and the Orn! Lmv (Tomlz Sheba! Pdz). ln addi
tion to Torah, Talmud, and midrashim, we have a rich secular oral 
tradition including folktale::; , fairytales, fables, parables, tall tales, 
mystical and supernatural tales, ilS well as other genres . All of 
these Jewish stories-or Jewish variants of world folktales--con
tain what Jews have always considered significant, specifically, 
the faith, \'alues, traditions, history, geography, and customs 0£ the 
Jewish people. As folklorist Richard Dorson has stated in his Fore
word to Dov Nay's Folktnles c~f Israel, ''Among the Jewish pE-ople 
the telling of stories and the learning of the foith .:ire interwoven in 
a manner unparalleled in other countries of Western civilization."' 

Through all of these stories, Silcred and secular, we trilnsmit the 
spirituality of the Jewish people, namely, the relationship of a per
son to God and one person to another. As folklorist Angelo S. Rap
paport \,\'rote in Tlic Folklore of tl1I' Jews, "The Folklore of tl1e Jews is 
distinguished from that of other nations, primitive and even civi
lized, by its 111v11ot!ieistic and ethical background."' All of the stories, 
songs, and proverbs mirror the soul oi our people painting a com
posite portrait of who we are as a Jewish people. 

fn this essay, I will explore the power, importance, and spiritu
ality of storytelling. I will also focus on the relationship between 
the storyteller and the story listener. There is no substitute for the 
voict.~ of a parent, rabbi / educator, or young people telling one an
other stories. After all, the voice is produced by breath (n 'shamah). 
ln Latin, breath is spiritus, which can also meiln inspiration, from 
spirare, to breilthe. We can then sec how breath/inspiration and 
voice are tied together in order to bring forth feeling and bring to 
life an ideo or action. In this \Vay, by telling and listening to sto
ries the storytelling educators and listeners breathe together with 
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their hearts beating in synchronicity. By telling stories "hy heart," 
the teacher does not present the lesson <.is a linear straightforward 
speech, but rather in an inspired, fluctuating, undulating, internc
tive, fluid manner reaching into the heart (the "seat of memory"). 

According tu the Torah, the Talmud, and folklore, the hewrt is 
considered to be the seat of wisdom combining both the cogni
tive and affectiYe realms. "A man's \\•hole vvisdom is in the heart'' 
(Kolzclet Ral1f111/z 1:7). [n addition, the heart is also considered the 
seat of memory and recollection (Deut. 4:9). When I use the term 
"by heart," what I mean is that the story comes from a deep place 
within us with bridges to sensual associations, feelings, connec
tions, and secrets that we make and keep in our memory. Stories 
transmit the experiences, history, and lessons of past generations. 
This is part of the teaching that Moses passes on to the Israelites in 
Deuteronomy JI:l3, "Their children, too, who have not had the ex
perience, shaJI hear and learn to revere the Lord your God as long 
as they live in the land that you are about to cross the Jordan to 
possess." So \Ve are all called to be "holders of the story" in order 
to keep alive the wisdom of the past. 

Storytelling is the most human activity. People have an urge to 
tell someone about an adventure, \vhere tlwy were when there was 
a crisis, when they experience a life-cycle moment, and on and on. 
What happens aftL'r the shared telling? Most often, the storytellers 
experience a cathMsis. Tears of joy or sadness shared in commu
nity offor healing and hope with a perspectivt> that restores the 
c:nergy for life. Telling the story can possibly illumine options i1nd 
alterni.ltive approaches to resolve neg<.itive emotions. Above all, the 
story becomes part of that pPrson's history and a shdred experi
ence vvith the listeners. 

As Roger Schank writes, "We need to tell someone else a story 
that describes our experiences becJuse the process of creating the 
story also creates the memory structure that will contain the gist of 
thl' story for the n'st of our lives. Talking is remembering."• Talk
ing sets the story in the heart. The word "car" is embedded in hoth 
words: bear and heart. Thus, we tell stories with the voice from 
the heart to re<.ich the ears and hearts of others. Telling stories is 
sharing. 

TI1e philosopher Walter Benjamin, in his ess;iy "The Storyteller," 
wrote: "The storyteller takes what he tPlls from L'xperience-his own 
or th<1t reported. by others, and he in turn makes it the experience 
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of those who are listening to his t,1le."c In effect, storytellin;-: pro

motes d dialogue amlmg the storyteller, story, and listener. 
Scho1'1rs in the field of communication are di sun ering that th0c· 

oral transmission of tales is literally mind-expanding. In his S ,·n 
tific A111crica11 article entitled "Paleoneurology ,rnd the Evolut1ur. 
of Mind," Harry Jerison states, "\Ve need languagl' more to kli 
stories than to direct actions." He continues: 

In the telling we create ment<ll images in our listeners that might 
normally be produced only by the memory of the events as re
corded and integrated by the sensory and perceptual system~ of 
the brain . 

. . . The role of language in human communication is special be
cause we ha\·e the vocal and manual apparatus to create spokt'n 
and written language. In hearing or reading another's words we 
literally share another's consciousness, and it is that familiar use 
of language that is unique to man. The point, however, is that it 
was necessarv to have a brain that creJted the kind of conscious
ness commi.IT1icated by the motor mechanisms of bnguage. That 
new capacity required an enormous amount of neural tissue, and 
much of the expansion of thC' human br,lin resulted from the de
velopment of language and related capacitiPs for mental images." 

More recent research by interpersonal neurobiologists has found 
and confirmed th<1t there are dyndmic changes to the structure and 
functioning of the brain as a result uf relationships and sh<1red nar

ratives. In her article "Neuroscience and Spirituality: Implic<1tions 
of Interpersonal I'\-emobiulogy for <1 Spirituality of Compassion," 

Andrea Hollingsworth dc•velops four criteria as components of a 
"spirituality of compassion." Hollingsworth's fourth criterion fo
cuses on the importance and power of shared narrative, reinforcing 

the findings of Walter Benjamin and Harry Jerison, quoted above: 

Telling our own story to someone else, or listening to someone 
narrate his or her story, asks us lo be affected by and share in the 
state of the hearer or speaker in such a way that we hold on to our 
own perspective even as we attempt to indwell the experience of 
the other person. Shared narratives, therefore, dre the fourth con
dition for the emergence of empathy in humans and constih1te 
the fourth component of a spirituality of compassion. 

Stories are naturally bound up within human spirituality; 
speaking, reading, and/ or hearing sacred narratives from our 
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traditions are at the heart of many of our experiences of the 
divine ... The combination, therefore, of neural integration i:lnd 
empathic connection ·with others and self, and deep personal 
meaning and tr,1n~cendent participatinn, means that storytelling 
holds potential tLl raise us to greater ll'vels of concern for the pain 
of others and motivate us to stand in solidarity with n1ose \Nho 

are suffering by weaving their stories into the fabric of our ovm.7 

In Bruce Feller's article "The Stories That Bind Us," he reports 
on research by psychologists Ors. Marshall cind Sara Duke. They 
found that children with learning disabilities who knew about 
their family's history were more resilient \Nhen they encountl'red 
ch<illenges and dealt vi.Tith stress. According to Dr. M. Duke, "The 
<lnswers have to do with a child's sense of being part of a larger 
family." ln other \Vords, children who knew tbeir family narrative 
"know they belong to something bigger than themselves ... Talking 
also means telling a positive story about yourselves ... The bottom 
line: If you want a happier family, create, refine and retell the story 
of your family's positive moments and your ability to bounce back 
from the difficult ones. That act alone may increase the odds that 
your family will thrive for many generations to come."8 

We may apply this paradigm to the Jewish people and the tell
ing of our stories. Our T{Jrah and our entin? history contain stories 
about how we did \\'ell and succeeded ,1nd also how we wr1.:stled 
\Vith problems and defeats. Yet, we bounced back-we survived
and continued on as a united community of Jews all around the 
world. When we know our history, vvhen we understand that we 
belong to the Jewish People, that there is a force beyond ourselves, 
and yet within each of us, that we are not alone in the world, we 
create group immortality by living and telling our stories. We tell 
our stories in order to live a life filled with compassion leading to 
ethical behavior. 

In order to make thesL' connections, I will summarize three in
spiring stories in the oral and written traditions. They illustr,cite 
hn1,v nonlinear and nonthreatening teaching can integrate shMed 
experiences and introduce children and adults to the deeper mean
ing of rituals and performance of mitzVt)t. 

As Elie Wiesel has said, "I'd rather share than teach.'' While 
teaching meilnS reaching out, the sharing of stories becomes an 
interactive connection that goes beyond teaching. These folk and 
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personal narratives arc retained in the i m-igin<J tion. cnnne-:t , _, 
>vhat we learn in Torah, and expand empathetJC fel'lings anJ !~
sons into our new consciousness. 

I. 

ln Genesis 18:2-8, Abraham welcomes his three guests and nffer, 
them hospitality. In verse 16, Abraham sees that they are read\ 
to depart: ''The men set out from there and looked down h1\\·M.-J 

Sodom, Abraham walking with them to see them off." From th.i:
verse, V1'c understand the mitzvah of accompanying our gut'Sb d 

certain distance when they a.re leaving our home. 
Hmv does one begin practicing such a mitzvah? Rabbi 11enji 

Lcvent• has written a deeply moving story about his gr<indfathcr, 
Reb Aryeh Levin, the Tzaddik of Y'rushalayim, who always es
corted his guests from his home to the main road. He i.vould riLo 
accompany someone to help a person find the right destination. 

His story is entitled "The Escort." As a young rabhinictl stu
dent in Jerusalem, Benji read an articlt.' in an Israeli nevvspapcr and 
learned of his grandfather's practice of accumpanying gue.;ts to 
the main road. His father tells Benji hmv his own father, Reh A ryeh. 

' many years before, had promised to deliver a message to the wifr 
of a Jev.'ish man who had been taken prisoner by the British. This 
kH' had been fighting in the underground to help establish a Jew
ish state in the Land of Israel. However, when Reb Aryeh c0t1ld 
nut find the right street, he knocked on the door of a house hop
ing to get directions. L'pon hearing his request, the young \voman 
brought Reb Aryeh directly tu the right address. 

Reb Aryeh asked her why she h<id taken him i.."1.stmd of just giv
ing him directions, especially when it was dose to Shabbat. She told 
him the story how, when her father ~vas near death, he had told his 
children, gathered around his bed, that a person doesn't t.1ke hon
ors or wealth when s;'he leaves the world-~a person only takes the 
mitzvot s/he performed in life. He tells his children to continue do
ing mitzvot but to also chuose one special mitZ\'<lh that they would 
do whenever possible, even when difficult. This young woman se
lected the mitzvah of escorting people to where they needed to gu. 
Reb Aryeh's rPquest gave her the opportunity to fulfill this mitz~:ah. 

When Reb Aryeh he,1rd this, he wrote in his notebuok how he 
had learned from a young woman an important lesson of fulfilling 
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this commandment of accompanying people to where they needed 
to be. When Benji heard this nbout his grandfather, he decided to 
also choose this same special mitzrnh for himself. 

A few evenings later, Benji noticed an old man looking lost on a 
street in Jerusalem. He found out that the man was looking for a 
specific street and Benji wondered whether God was testing him 
so soon. He immediately took the man directly to the place he 
had been searching for. The rnan ilsked him why Benji had taken 
time to do this, especially since young people are always in such 
a hurry. Benji replied that it was bemuse his grandfather always 
performed this mitzvah. The old m;m wns curious to know who 
his grandfather was and when he found out, he was amazed be
cause he was the reporter who had written the just-published ar
ticle about Reb Aryeh. Now Reb Aryeh's grandson was escorting 
him through the streets of Jerusalem. Benji told him," And do you 
knDw why? Because Reb Aryeh's grandson read your stories and 
learned how important and beautiful it is to escort another person 
on his or her 1.vay."" 

This story, "The Escort," teaches us several lessons we can trans
fer to our own lives. First of all there is the theme of hospitality 
that should not end by closing the door just as the guest steps out 
of the house. Secondly, it is wonderful to help others who have lost 
their way. We can also see how important it is to choose a special 
mitzvah to perform whenever possible. 

I would like to suggest the "special" mitzvot of: 

1. listening and reading stories of family elders, including sur-
vivors of the Shoah (Holocaust) 

2. asking questions, as Benji did in the story 
3. retelling stories 

Here are some kinds of follow-up questions you might ask of 
the elders: 
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1. \A/hat wisdom would you want to transmit to the next 
generation? 

2. What mitzvot have you done or had performed for you dur
ing your life? 

3. What rnitzvot did you see fulfilled by someone else? 
4. What stories did you hear in your family or school that influ

enced how you act in the world? 
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Let me illustrate this last question. While storiPs h'dch u:-. it I.; 
also tht• voice of the storyteller that creates the bond beh\-t't'n the 
story and the listener. In the book Mothers .. Si:>tas, Rt ~iskr~: ~ . 
Historif's of Women Who S21rvioed tlze liolocau:;t, one account rrw\·ed 

me very deeply because of the role of story within the story. Rox 
Muth, while in Auschwitz, tells of relating parables to her -;i-.ter 
that their father had told her. The remembered parable sen-eci as Li 

blessing and a focus that helped Rose Muth and her sister sun i\-e: 

I had told her things that my father said. He rrepared us for the 
hardshir ... through meslznlim he gave us courahe and taught us 
how to live in spite of difficulties. 

Just before we were separated, before we went tll vVddO\\ ice, 
my father took us four girls aside. He told us a pMable of two 
men. They were tired of life. fhey hi:ld difficulties and problems. 
They '"'ent to a river, stood 011 thf' bridge, and contemplated sui
cide. One of the men courageouslv jumped into the wilter and 
w<1s gone. The other one shivered i:lnd went away. Which was the 
coward and which was the brave man? Of courst', as children, we 
said it was the one who had the courage to jumr into the river. 

My father said, "Nu, you're wron~. The one who took up the 
fight and continued to livP and fi~ht for whi:lt he wanted, this one 

< was the brave man." I hud told this to Estusia before, and sh<> 
kert on repeating it to me. Other things that he told us made us 
have faith, to believe that some good would come of it. I feel that 
it was my father's blessing th<1t heired me survive. 111 

Walter Benjamin said, "All this points to the nature of every wal 
story. It contains, openly or covertly, something usefuL The useful
ness may, in one case, consist in a moral; in another, in some practi
cal advice; in a third, in a proverb or maxim ... To seek this counsel 
one would first have to be able to tell the story ... Counsel wm·en 
into the fabric of real life is wisdom." 11 

We never know \·vhen we \-vill need the wisdom given to us in 
the most beautiful way through a story. Therefore, stories must Jill 
the storehouse of memory from early childhood on to help us live, 
feel connected to, a11d transmit our Jewish faith and values. 

II. 

Tears! A string of tears threads itself through the last four parasiiiyot 
of Genesis, which tell the story of Jacob and Joseph and his brother". 
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Heartbreaking tears become transformed into hopeful, joyous tears. 
I recall that 1 had been told, ;1 long time ago, that tears produced by 
sorrow and those produced by joy have different chemical composi
tions. Nevertheless, interwoven throughout-and in folklore too
is a mvstical connection between tears and rain. 

I remember that when I \\'<.ls a child my father used to tell me the 
story of Jacob and Joseph and the co<1l nf many colors, or he would 
ask me to read the story to him. !·:very time the brothers showed 
the coat drenched in goat-blood and told their father of not find
ing Jnseph, my own father would wecp I didn't understand what 
those tears meant. How could a child understilnd this emotion. But 
I now know that those teilrs were a gift i:rnd a deep memory. 

This pamslwh, Mikcitz, opens "at the end of" two full years of 
Joseph's imprisonment. So we see that with endings there are ne\V 
beginnings. Pharaoh has his now-famous dreams, v.rhich Joseph 
interprets with precision. As a result, Pharaoh cippoints him his 
overseer. After se\·en ye,,rs of plenty, the predicted famine arrives. 
No rains f,,]]. Food is only ay,,ilable in the storehouses of Egypt, 
thanks tP Joseph. 

In this pnm~/11111, there are two deeply moving pass;iges that con
.nect to tears. The first is in Genesis 42:1: "Now Jacob s;:iw that there 
was corn in l<gypt, and Jacob said unto his sons: 'Why do you look 
one upon another?'" 

At a time when food is scarce and people famished, how h,ud is 
it for a parent to set' the children hungry? Midrasli HaGadti! (rnm
piled by Rabbi Dovid al-Aldeni in the thirteenth century) notes 
that what we c.111 IL",un from Jacob's story is tl1at it is ,1 pdn'nt's 
worst trial to have their children ask for food when there is noth
ing to give. No doubl J.:irnb shed tears ,,t those moments. 

This reminds me of ,, story, "The G,,tes of Tears," a folktale 
from Syria collected in the Israel Folktale Archives, that connects 
tears and rain in a compelling way. Versions of this story-with 
the theme of "Racl11Ju111a /ilia lm-ei" (God wishes the heart)-can 
be found in Ashkenazi and Sephardic folklore traditions and it is 
found only in Jewish literary and nral traditions. 

There vvas a drought, but prayers and fasting by the rabbis and 
community did not bring rain ln the land. One night the rabbi 
dreamed that he should ask Rachamirn to pray for rain. Racha
rnim was a poor illiterate man ilnd the rabbi could not believe the 
dream. Hmvever, he finally asks Rachamim to lead the prayers. 
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lmmedi,1tl'ly Rachamim leaves the synagogue <ind soun return~ 
carrying a small clay pitcher vvith two spouts. On the bimah. J:'

the ark is opened, Rachamim whispers something in:u one ui thr· 
spouts. ·I hen he holds the other spout up to his mr. Ins tan th- d"1 r !..: 
clouds cover the sky and a ht.•avy rain begins to fall. 

When the rabbi asks Rachamim what he had done to bring the 
rain, he tells the rabl:ii ho\v he sees his children going to bed hun
gry at night and he sheds tears tl1at he coHects in this special da\ 

pitcher. He had also askt·d his wife to bury this tear-filled pikher 
with him when he died. So he spoke to Cod in the first ~pout 
threatening to shatter the pitcher that \V<IS filled with his bittl'r 
tears, the outpouring uf his soul, if God would not bring rain. He 
then turned the pitcher to listen and heard God say, "Do not sh;it
ter the pitcher." 

The rabbi wept and concluded. "lt is because of your tears that 
the rains came. Hmv true are the words of our Sages: 'The (;ates of 
lears are never lockl'd."1!2 

Returning to the 1mms!zalz, perhaps it \vas Joseph's tears th<1! were 
needed to release the rains. Perhaps during the years of farnine 
Joseph's heart hardened \-vithout nourishment since it '.V<lS a time 
without rain, a timl' \Vithout tears. It was cl time when he w<is alone 

• without family and love, experiPncing cl sense of betrayal by those 
whom he trusted and loved. Nevertheless, when Joseph sees his 
half-l:irothers, and bears them express regret amongst thenv.;eh·es 
for what they had done to Joseph, "he turned away frnrn them and 
\Vept" (Gen. 42:24)_ Sforno posits that these tears were because of 
his compassion for their distress. )oseph discovered empathy for 
his brothers. As it says in m1drash, "only tears extinguish the burn
ing coals uf the heart."!:> 

When Josvph could not r,veep, his heart, like thf' earth, remained 
dry and could not produce the human contact to bring abuut a 

family reunion, even with his beloved father. Only when Joseph 
could rPlc,ise his tears, then tht-~ reunion of the family, and between 
heaven and earth, were complete. I like to imagine that a good rain 
fell that night. 

In a Nnv York Times article, "I Cry, Therefore 1 Arn,'' by Michael 
Trimbl<', he writes, ":!\fore recently, r,ve've learrn'd from neurosci
ence that certain brain circuits are activated rcipidly and miwn

sciously, \Vhen we see another in emotion<ll distress. In short, 
our brain evolved circuits to allow us to expl'rience empath\- and 
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compassion, which in tum made civilization, and an ethics based 
on compassion, possible."u 

Ill. 

Tears as a result of seeing someone emotionally distressed is beau
tifully expressed in "The Princess Who Wanted to See God.": 
Molly Cone wrote this story to illustrate the Second Command
ment: "You Shall Have No Other Gods-Only Me" found in Exo
dus 20:3. Let me summarize her story up to the closing climactic 
interaction between the princess and the wise old man: 

There once was a princess who had never c1ied because she always 
got what she wanted so there never was a reason to cry. One day 
she told her father, the king, that she demanded to see God. The 
king called the Chief of Law and Order but he could only show 
her a book of laws and punishments. Then her father called the 
Treasurer but he could only show her a room full of gold . Finally 
the king tried to find God himself, but nc,·er having searched for 
God he didn't know how to find God. He began to walk on a path 
away from the palace when he met an old m<ln pkmting a fruit 
rrec. When the king asked if the old man would live long enough 
to e"t the fruit of the tree, the old man responded, and added "God 
willing, that is." The king asks the old man if he could show God 
to the princess. The old man agrees ,md asks the princess to visit 
someone. The princess goes reluctantly with the old man to a small 
shabby cottage. When she steps inside, she secs a young girl who 
is very poor but smiling as she remains seated. When the princess 
discovers that the girl cannot walk, the princess quickly leaves the 
cottage and follows the old man silently back to the palace. 

This ending is taken directly from Molly Cone's story: 
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When they reached the palace hall, the old many turned to her. 
11 Are you ready?'' he said. 
"Ready? For what?" asked the princess. She had been so busy 

thinking of the other girl that she had forgotten all about herself. 
The old mcm smiled. "You are ready," he said. To the princess' 

surprise, he put a mirror in her hand. 
"Now close your eyes, hold up the mirror, and look deep into 

your heart." 
The princess closed her eyes and held up the mirror. Suddenly 

tears began to roll down the cheeks of the princess who had never 
cried. Big, solf, wet tears. 
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Why are you crying? asked tbe old m,rn. 
"I have been selfish nil rny life," she cned, 'and l did n,,t lnl'~'· 

it until I saw that poor girl." She put the mirror do\\ n and Llf'('nMJ 

her eyes "Oh, sir, do you think it V\'ould help if I bn •ught her 
some good soup, and maybe a pretty dres~ to vvear'? Do\ c1u tI'.t:1;,_ 
that V\'ould help?" 

The old man smiled. He took the mirror from her hand and rtit 
it carefully away. 

"You have seen God," he said.F 

In this story, the tear is an important symbol of understanding anJ 
repentance. Instead of talking about forgiveness, about what Cod 
looks like, the story shows it in ways that a child can visualize. The 
story has the power to change the way we talk about God. 

These are some questions that the storyteller might ask after the 
telling: Have you ever searched for God? VVhat does God look like~ 
Have you ever cried over something serious or sad? VVho helped 
comfort you? Was the dilemma resolved? What effect did the tl'ars 
have on you and on others around you? 

Whenever 1 come to the end of the Molly Cone story, I lower my 
eyes and keep silent for a few moments. l need time to n1ake the 
transition to \\·here I am physically. 1 know the listeners need the 
time, too. They h<we been on a journey with me. They have fol
lowed the search for God along with the princess, a young, selfish, 
and demanding spoiled child. The people in the audience need 
time to let the story settle into their minds and form the images in 
their mental storehouses. 

The solution to thesearchissimply buteffectivelypresented by the 
old man. He is an example, much needed in our society, of the older 
generation who has been there and who has so much to teach us and 
to hand down to us about the way we need to conduct our lives. A 
child listening to this story is db le to react with empathy. [f follmvcd 
by a discussion, children can perhaps identify an elder to >vhom they 
go for comfort and/ or ad vice when their heart is breaking. 

Storytelling is a sacred responsibility that affects another's con
sciousness, emotions, and knowledge. Through hearing .-.hared 
narratives we acti\'ilte empathy and compassion. These emoti011s 
fill the 11'slzn111ah with wisdom, experience, memory, and meaning. 
We do this most effectively by telling stories face to face. We take 
this teaching from Exodus 33:11, "And YHVH would speak to Iv1u
ses face to face, as a man speaks to his neighbor." 
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In this uge of digital technology, young people's attention 
spans are changing and shortening. There is cin eyer-greatt'r 
demand for instantaneous responses/ an:c.wers. Their listen
ing skills are being short-changed <is well as the ple<isure of 
interpersonal conversations. Yet, I maintain that, in spite of or 
because of these electronic dt>vices, we need, mme than ever, 
hum<m interaction and sense experiences that come through 
the irnagin;ition <rnd arl' e\·okcJ within thl' stories. It is through 
the senses that one recalls emotions. It is the emotions that 
cauc;e one to act in concert with one's own group and to inte
grate the aspirations of the iudividucils with the ideals of their 
communitv. 

The refationship between the storyteller and the story listener 
is dynamic, reciprocal, J!ive, spontJ.neous, and ''in the moment." 
The response of the listener creates an energy that makes the story 
potent. The teller can adjust his / her voin·, eye contact .. and body 
language to make the experience personal and pnsitive, and, thus, 
affect the listener forever. This transmission is not of facts but of an 
ability to make connections. Lt's a reciprocal process between two 
or more peoplc in which there is mutual contact and trust. It's a 
shared story experien<:e. 

Everyone loves stories. Everymw has stories to tell. We can start 
by asking the young people about the stories of their names. ]n Ju
d,lism, we each have three names: the name given to us, the name 
others give us, and the n anlt' we give ourselves. Ask what is your 
name, your nkkname, your Hebrew name, etc. Do you have a se
cret pet name used only by your parents or special friends? (No 
one need disclose thM private name.) Why were you given those 
names? How did the parents choose that specific spelling of your 
name? Who were you named after? Tell us (or find out) who that 
person was and what characteristics that person had. If the name 
is a form of a biblical name, who was the biblical charactL'r and 
what were his/her characteristics and qualities? What kind of role 
models would they be for you? 

Ask the students to remember what stories were their favorite as 
younger children. What story did they ask their parents ttJ tell or 
read again and again? Write out the story as they recall it-before 
going back to the written or ora1 source of that story. 

For those young people who are more visual learners, they 
might dravv the story they love or of an experience in picture form 
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as though it were a comic strip or drawing board. Then the\ c,w 

retell the story based on the drawings. 
In our Jewish oral and 1,vrittcn traditions comprising our 

mshn/i (heritage), we have o gm:it treasure of stories of ewry genre. 
These stories, sacred and secular, transmit tbe faith, tl1e \·alue:::-, 
traditions, and history of the Jewish people. They inspire anJ 
deepen the spirituality of the Jewish people, namely the relation
ship of a person to God and one person to another. Stories ha\·e the 
power to call forth deep emotions anJ move us to act, to engage 
in tikklm 0/11111. Stories influence children and Jdults to live a life of 
111c11sc/llichkeit. I define a "mensch" as a Cl)]npassionate resourceful 
hope-filled reaching-out-to-others lrn111n11 being. 

[ firmly believe that each one of us should and must wear that 
mantle of responsibility to transmit the stories of our own families 
and our Jewish people to the next generation in a most beautiful 
interactive way of teaching. We must tell stories-face to face
with our God-given gift of our human voices and listen to each 
other's stories. The\ oice is the messenger of the heart. 
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